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Key points and benefits
The new LM RPK22 is a sealed, self-cleaning, portable compactor. It’s fast 17 second
cycle time (standard machines are typically 40-60 seconds) and it’s 37 tonne compaction
force (standard machines are typically 25-28 tonne) set it apart from its competitors.
Typically, it will compact general black bag waste into 8-10 tonne loads and food waste
into 10-12 tonne loads.

Built by Europe’s largest manufacturer of
waste compactors, Ludden & Mennekes in
Germany, the design is well proven with
thousands of machines installed around the
world. UK users include shopping centres,
hospitals, local authorities and many well
known businesses.
Using a scoop action compaction ram, the self-cleaning cylinders and all associated parts
are housed in the top of the machine, away from any waste. This means there is no
inspection hatch, no filth, no stench, no routine operator cleaning (that never gets done!),
no expensive breakdowns, no replaced hoses (all common problems occurring over time
with standard “straight push” portable compactors, see pics below) and thankfully no
more hassle.

The whole machine is fully welded and all moving parts including the integral wheelie bin
lifter are fitted with grease nipples (check the machine you currently use as this is often
not the case). Additionally, the rear door comes with eye bolts and a full height door seal.

Safety guarding is simple yet effective using a spring assisted lid (rather than an auto
opening system that has often damaged, moving parts and requires full height guarding
that hinders operation and loading) together with a pair of manual interlock mesh safety
gates and a two-hand user control to keep your operator safe while completely removing
the on-going cost of regularly broken magnetic interlock switches, latches, catches and
hinges from repeatedly slammed gates.
For more details, demonstrations and pricing, please contact our sales dept.
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We have supplied numerous hospitals, shopping centres, councils and well known
businesses including Ikea, Peacocks, Monsoon, O2 Centre, Cotton Traders,
Bodyshop, Salvation Army, Jewsons, John Lewis, Konica Minolta, Gate Gourmet,
LSG, DHL, PO Ferries, Hilti Tools and many more.
We are ISO14001, ISO9001, CHAS, Safe Contractor, Contractor Plus and Altius
accredited.
We offer support 24/7 from our online helpdesk.
With our own team of engineers, we can be trusted to deliver on what we promise.
We offer our own range of Durapac compactors and balers.
We are sole UK partners for Europe’s largest compactor manufacturer:
https://www.ludden.de/en-gb/
We are sole UK partners for Europe’s leading waste technology and automation
manufacturer: https://www.strautmann-umwelt.de/en/

